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Decreased 
ER visits

Reduced 
readmission rates

Streamline access to data  •  Build better workflows  
Increase clinician collaboration  •  Improve outcomes

The Challenge

The Leidos Solution
Our four steps to help organizations develop 
a successful clinical optimization program:

Benefits

Leidos' clinicians and EHR experts know how to navigate 
the challenges of clinical optimization to transform 

your organization's performance.

Contact Leidos today to learn how our strategic approach 
can turn your good technology investment into great outcomes.

leidos.com/health

Despite hospitals’ and health systems’ large investment in 
implementing EHR systems, many have not seen expected 
results like improved efficiency or reduced cost of care.

4 Steps to Launching a 
Successful Clinical 
Optimization Program

And striving to make an organization more effective and efficient:

Successful clinical optimization provides return on the 
significant EHR investment, including improvements in:

At a leading hospital system in California, the Leidos team...

• Identified 22 different workflows
 and over a dozen systems were 
 being  used to do the same process 

• Helped eliminate workflow     
 redundancy, identify the best system  
 to use, and decommission     
 unnecessary systems, dramatically   
 shortening their discharge processes  
 and ultimately reducing their    
 operational spend

Expected quantitative results:

Usability issues 
such as suboptimal 
configuration

Poor end-user 
adoption

Inefficient workflows 
from remaining 
manual processes

Creating clinical value Improving patient care

Unidentified issues 
that existed prior 
to the new system

Various causes for this include: 

Identify the Who, What, Where, and Why 
with a Current State Assessment

Assemble a complete picture 
of systems, people, policies, 
and procedures used for each 
clinical process through workshops, 
interviews, and observations.

 Create an Optimization Governance Structure

Create a single governing 
body of key stakeholders from 
various areas to ensure efforts 
are aligned to the mission, 
have decision-making power, 
and are communicated clearly.

Define the Optimized Future State

Use inputs from stakeholder 
workshops, insights gathered 
from the current state 
assessment, and a review of 
current technology to inform 
optimized future state workflows 
and areas for improvement.

Execute a Roadmap for Success 

Develop a process to fine-tune 
system issues, identify 
technology needed, workflows 
to refine or eliminate, systems 
to decommission, and additional 
training needed.

User adoption

Physician satisfaction

Clinician collaboration

Workflow efficiency

Care coordination

Clinical outcomes

Decreased 
length of stay

Improved 
quality scores

Improved clinical 
documentation 
and reporting

Increased 
preventive care 
screening rates

Reduced cost of 
clinical services

Strong management; 
people to lead 

the transformation

Ability to implement 
changes in existing 

processes

Creating workflow 
improvements 

Clinical optimization is not just an IT project. It’s more 
than tweaking the EHR for improvement. It should encompass 

a broader approach — an overall organizational 
transformation with:
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TURNING DATA INTO INFORMATION


WHITE PAPER


Establishing a Foundation 
for Population Health 
Management
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One of the primary strategies for achieving 
greater value in healthcare is Population Health 
Management (PHM). While this buzzword has 
taken on a variety of meanings, its overarching 
theme is to look at health and healthcare through a 
different lens.


Population Health Management is the 
process of aggregating and analyzing 
patient data and taking measures to 
enhance the quality of care and curtail 
healthcare costs. Population Health 
solutions play a vital role in providing 
better healthcare to the population.1


For more than a decade, the healthcare industry has studied and expounded 
on what defines and affects population health. Triggered by the industry’s 
increasing move to value-based reimbursements, organizations must shift from 
traditional ‘care’ delivery models that focus on diagnosing and treating disease, 
and embrace strategies that emphasize better outcomes for the overall health 
of their populations.


Population Health Management is the process of 
aggregating and analyzing patient data and taking 
measures to enhance the quality of care and curtail 
healthcare costs. Population Health solutions 
play a vital role in providing better healthcare to 
the population. 


Embracing and executing PHM is no small endeavor. 
One study declared, “It is clear that population 
health management will occupy a significant place 
in the future of healthcare. It is also clear that the 
journey, for many, is a formidable one.”2 


Yet, the payment shift from fee-for-service to fee-
for-value demands that hospitals and healthcare 
organizations make a significant departure from the 
way care is delivered today. Continuing to operate a 
fee-for-service environment is a costly approach that 
will inevitably lead to an organization lagging behind 


Establishing a Foundation for  
Population Health Management


1. “Population Health Management Market,” February 2017, MarketsandMarkets, https://www.marketsandmarkets.com/Market-Reports/
population-health-management-market-263411936.html


2. “Numerof State of Population Health Survey,” January 2016, Numerof & Associates, http://nai-consulting.com/numerof-state-of-population-
health-survey/
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The final group, high-risk patients who have complex 
diseases or multiple health issues, are the smallest 
group within a hospital’s patient population, and the 
costliest to manage (see Figure 1). These so-called 
super-users represent 5 percent of patients but 
account for nearly half of the country’s health-care 
spend.4 Typically, this group represents about 5 
percent of a hospital’s patient population. However, 
for some organizations this number could be larger 
or smaller. This makes stratification of a hospital’s 
patients a critical component to PHM.


Once an organization knows its patient population, 
it can begin to ask questions such as: Is this the 
population we want to serve? What services do we 
need to offer to attract more low-risk patients? What 
programs and practices do we need to adopt to 
keep rising-risk patients from becoming high-risk?


DEFINING A PATIENT POPULATION 
PROGRAM TAKES DATA
Unfortunately, successfully defining a patient 
population has become a significant stumbling block 


its competition. Moving to value-based care is the 
most effective method for hospital systems, even if 
success doesn’t happen overnight. 


Patient-centered models eliminate health disparities 
and deliver exceptional healthcare services, helping 
organizations improve their patient experience, 
margins, and population health.3 


MANAGING POPULATION HEALTH STARTS 
WITH DEFINING A PATIENT POPULATION 
To develop more effective PHM programs, 
organizations must first have a good understanding 
of their patient population. Defining a patient 
population beings with knowing how many of a 
hospital’s patients lie within each sector of the health 
status spectrum. Typically, 60-80 percent of patients 
are considered low-risk with minor conditions that 
are easily managed and have relatively little to no 
annual healthcare costs.


Rising-risk patients, those managing one chronic 
condition like asthma or high blood pressure, may 
represent anywhere from 15 to 35 percent of a 
hospital’s population. 


3. “Journey to Value-Based Care,” 2016, Deloitte, http://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/us/Documents/life-sciences-health-care/us-
lshc-journey-to-value-based-care-final.pdf


4. “Fixing the 5 Percent,” The Atlantic, 2017 June 29, https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2017/06/fixing-the-5-percent/532077/
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Rising-Risk 
Patients


High-
Risk 


Patients


5% of patients;
Usually with complex 
disease(s), 
comorbidities


15-35% of patients;
May have conditions 
not under control


60-80% of patients;
any minor conditions 
are easily managed
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Source: Advisory Board Company. “8 insights we’re telling hospital CEOs – 
Highglights from the 2013 CEO Special Sessions”


FIGURE 1. High-risk patients are the smallest group within a 
hospital’s patient population and the costliest to manage. 
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 ► Meet clinical care objectives with defined 
outcomes


 ► Can sustain as a population’s health and needs 
change


In addition, a Prescriptive Framework is supported 
by technology and advanced analytics. Data typically 
floats in tiny pockets across the organization. 
Assessing and improving technology capabilities 
aggregates that data and allows it to turn into 
information much faster than developing siloed 
reporting capabilities that may only benefit one 
operational area. 


CHANGING SERVICE AND PAYMENT 
MODELS TO SUPPORT PHM
The final foundational elements for a successful PHM 
are to adopt new service and payment models. As 
the health care industry transitions from a disjointed, 
fee-for-service system toward one that embraces 
patient-centric care and value-based payment 
models, providers must consider their care delivery 
and patient engagement models, capabilities, 
and how they will create clinical value in order 
to succeed.


Care Coordination/Care Access


How do patients access your organization? Where 
are the entry and exit points? The goal of any 
healthcare organization should be 100 front doors 
and no exits—once the patient enters the health 
system, they do not seek care anywhere else. A 
goal that parallels to controlling the value chain 
in business.


Patient Engagement


How do you interact with patients, both sick and 
healthy? Organizations should have a cogent 
strategy for communicating effectively with patients, 
both inside and outside their walls. Engagement 
can be done through affecting local, regional, 


for many organizations. Why? The process requires 
data—something organizations have plenty of—but 
accessing siloed data and creating accurate patient 
views across the continuum of care is a Herculean 
effort for most. According to one hospital executive 
I worked with, “We have a ton of data, but we have 
very little information.”


An organization may undertake a time-consuming 
manual effort to define their population profile, 
but executing sustainable Population Health 
programs and determining their success requires 
data aggregation, data management, and 
advanced analytics capabilities—capabilities most 
organizations lack.


Rather than struggle through this process, 
organizations often turn to outside consulting firms 
experienced in healthcare systems, technology, and 
PHM, such as Leidos Health. As a strategic partner, 
Leidos helps organizations leverage the data they 
have and apply predictive analysis to drive the way 
they provide care to their patients. 


ADOPTING A PRESCRIPTIVE FRAMEWORK 
FOR PHM
Once an organization has access to and understands 
the data they have, they can begin to develop 
a Population Health program that is proactive 
and addresses the total health of their patient 
populations. Today, many organizations have 
disparate efforts underway to address population 
health. Unfortunately, these department- and 
clinic-level programs are operating from different 
perspectives that do not necessarily align. 


Utilizing a Prescriptive Framework ensures that 
Population Health programs are developed that:


 ► Align to the organization’s Population Health 
strategy


 ► Have defined and measurable operational and 
financial performance metrics
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USE AN EXPERT TO DEVELOP YOUR 
PROGRAM
Executing a Population Health Management 
program takes time, resources, and skills some 
healthcare teams do not possess. Outside experts, 
like Leidos Health, can assist with data analysis, 
Population Health strategy, technology selection, 
and program development and execution. 


No matter where you are in your PHM journey—
whether you are just starting or have programs 
already underway—Leidos can work with you to 
define what is needed to ensure your program 
is successful, and show you the impact your 
program will have on your population’s health, your 
competition, and your bottom line.  


or national policy, direct consumer marketing, or 
community outreach.


Capabilities


Organizations must assess their capabilities to 
support current Population Health strategies and 
identify where gaps exist. Many providers will 
need to make investments in their IT portfolio—
beyond the EHR—to support PHM and enable 
core processes associated with accountable care. 
Traditional EHR capabilities are still needed, 
however, new technologies and capabilities that 
assist the care team (and patient) in developing and 
managing a master care plan are necessary.


Clinical Value Optimization 


Organizations must understand their portfolio 
of clinical services, the effectiveness of those 
service, and the cost and revenue they generate. 
Engaging clinicians to understand how outcomes 
and cost vary across the organization can help drive 
higher outcomes and lower costs. Clinical Value 
Optimization assists an organization in developing 
new payment models by mastering the critical chain 
costs associated with each type of patient within 
the population.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION


877.652.4099   /   contact.us@leidoshealth.com
705 E. Main Street   /   Westfield, IN  46074


health.leidos.com 


ABOUT LEIDOS HEALTH


Leidos Health is a leading healthcare IT consulting firm with deep clinical and 
technical expertise to support our customers in selecting, implementing, 
and optimizing information technology investments. Leidos Health offers a 
comprehensive range of technology services for healthcare providers — from 
vendor selection, strategy, design, implementation, and optimization — across all 
major electronic health record systems. Our professional services help providers 
define and enhance IT strategy, optimize technology for their clinical workflow, 
improve the revenue cycle, and meet regulatory requirements. 


LinkedIn: LeidosHealth


Facebook: Leidosinc


YouTube: Leidosinc


Twitter: @Leidosinc
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